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Want Hoover’s Brand of Relief 
Northwestern larmers are practical.y unanimous 

that there be no consideration of farm relief by the 
present session of congress, demanding in no uncer- 
tain tones that the proposed farm relief measure be 
held up until the extra session after March 4, wh~n 
President Coolidge has retired and there will be no 

danger of a third veto. 
The farmers are looking to H>,o\er for the relief 

promised by the republican party eight, years ago. The 
campaign utterances of the president-elect have cre- 
ated renewed confidence that the extra session will 
deal with the problem along new lines, not in full ac- 

cord with the theories of the proponents of thee Mc- 
NI-ry-Haugen bill, but which, the farm leaders aver, 
w>M at lenst grant. ®ome measure of relief to the in- 
dustry. They believe that Hoover will go much fur- 
ther in meeting the demands of the farm organizations 
in regard to i -riding funds for t*>e purpose of taV ng 
• are of suipluses, than would President Coolidge. and 
consequently th**y prefer not to hazard a fsrm relief 
measure while the latter retains the veto power. 

The American Farm Bureau Federation, in annual 
convention in Chicago last week, went on record as 

opposig any effort of the short session to deal with 
the farm problem. Their vote was one of lack of con- 

fidence in the Coolidge administration, hut they did 
express confidence in the Hoover administration to 

work out a farm relief mrasrree. Resolutions adopted 
by,the convention, entitled ‘‘A National Policy for Ag 
nculture,” restated the federation’s old position on the 
equalization fee, but members admitted the “lieved 
♦ heir position hopeless. As an alternative thev ;c^oo*ed 
that legislation be adopted to make the tariff t ctive 
on surplus producing crops using co-opsrative » :ket- 
mg associations as the instrument for markt ,g not 
only the surplus, but all portions of onr fa.ui crops, 
ar.d cor.'aming definite checks and penalties upon over- 

production. Leaders staged that the federation !*• “de- 
moted to getting legislation for surplus control. If w. 

isn’t get every detail we hall work to get the best 
v e **an. We are not going to enter the farm relief sit- 
uation as it stand with a dog in the manger’ attitude. 
It is not our ambition to put Mr. Hoover in the hole.” 

This attitude of the federation is commendable. 
The alternative proposed for the equalization fee—co- 
operation—will receive the ooequh ~>ca1 endorsement of 
the business interests of the counln who vigorously op- 

pose a subsidy to any industry. It will place the farm- 
ers in a new position, a position in which they volun- 
teer to help themselves if the government will assume 

leadership and congres® pa®*, the necti.ary legislation. 
Co-operation will accomplish more in the way of 

solving the problem of surpluses than all the equaliza- 
tion fees or subsidies congress can vote. It would 
place control of marketing within the power of the 
farmers themselves, and would assure that the success 

of the industry would depend upon their own effort® 
and management. 

The Battle for Deep Water 
The Brownsville navigation district's s>mp » hanr.et 

and port project is the first deep water move in tiie 
Valley that has assumed what might be termed defi- 
nite form and which proposrs a comprehensive and 
well financed program for port development. 

For over half a century the Lower Rio Grande Val- 
ley has fought fo deep water. Leader hss succeeded 
leader; plan after plan has been proposed, and every 
known means of financing such project;, with the ex- 

ception of organizing a navigation district and votin.. 
the necessary bonds, has been tried. 

Thousands of Valley residents have a disMnc* recol- 
lection of the channel fund campaign, the S. 0. S*. drive 
of several years ago; the movements to finance re- 

habilitation of the Rio Grande railway and construc- 
tion of a pier. They will also recollect the heart- 
breaking efforts to collect by public subscription the 
funds with which to carry on the battle, the innumer- 

able committees organized, the strenuous efforts of 
those who visioned the future of the Valley with water 
transportation providing an outlet for the almost un 

limited tonnage this section can produce. 
Brownsville and contiguous territory, after years of 

effort, has proposed the only logical method of secur- 

ing a port, and it is now the only proposition before 
the Valley which assures meeting the requirements of 
the federal government and providing sufficient fundi 
to construct a ship channel and po:t. The proposal »a 

issue bonds in the amount of 12,000.000 is the first con- 

crete and comprehensive proposition advanced through- 
out all the years of strenuous endeavor to secure 

Water transportation and its attendant benefits. Hrre- 

>fore port efforts have been through the medium o* 
committees of public-spirited eitirens who sought to 

raise funds by public subscription, and though they 
meet a generous response the effort proved unproduc- 
tive other thin to educate the Volley to the need yf 
water transportation. 

Brownsville has vigorously supported every por*. 
project broached in the past half *ejturj. R»sidents 
of the city and contiguous territory bare given freely 
of their money and time to advance the cause of deep 
water. They a*sumed leadership in th» effort to organ- 

ize the Valley, and whei. ti e crucial point arrived and 
it became evident that upon the territory included in 
the Brownsville district rested the responsibility of 

meeting the government requirements and providing 
the n*cessay funds, tha'. responnbility was accepte 1 

by the leaders. 
That the voters of the Brownsville navigation dis- 

trict will ratify at the election next Saturday the plana 
presented by those who accepted Uadershtp in the ef- 

fort to secure for Brownsville and the entire Valley 
m deep water poit is practically assured. The voters are 

cognizant of tha *act that at last a definite program 
has been pie pea .d and prerented; tha* upon them 

rests the responsibility of “putting o.-er" the port 
project, and they can be depended upon to co-operate 
as vigoron 1- and efficiently as they have in the pa*t 
whnever a project of vital importance the city, the 

county or tne Valley ha* been *ubimtt»d to them. 

The only questicn is the size of the majority, and 

ft should be so overwhelming that there can be no 

question ss to the interert of the voters and th» inter* 

of the district to carry or. until the ship channel and 

port are completed and opened to provide cheap trans- 

portation rates fo all of South Te.aw 

l! 

Oftk®ir P&p>®rs 
A scientist saya there is no such thing as perfect 

climate. That men «euld b« hanged in California.— 
Dallas News. 

Three trucks of coal caught fire in Yorkshire and 

burned for four hours. W{ should like a ton of that 

coal.—Punch. 

England has developed a substitute*for cotton, but in 
this country we just use silk.—New York Evening Post. 

Science might rest up a bit about the origin of man, 

and determine what his finish is to be.—New York 
American. 

“President Coolidge Has Had Many Offers.” But 

r.ot, we venture, one to go into the talkie movies.— 
New York Evening Post. 

Nothing seems to be quite so much needed in this 
country as the spread of intelligence among the “in- 

telligentsia.”—Boston Transcript. 

One of these days we expect to read of a Hollywood 
actress who has been granted a divorce and the custody 
of the press agent.—New York Evening Post. 

~ ■1 — 

When you see smoko rolling out of the windows of 
a modern home these Hays it might be a female bridge 
party instead of the house on fire.—Florida Times- 
Union. 

Tb<- la t time we counted, the democrats were facing 
t deficit of a million and a half. It may yet be neces- 

sary to ask some Philadelphia cop to pay off this mort- 
gage.—The New Yorker. 

Tk@ World amid All 
By Charles t. Driscoll 

lo the poor corporations: 
My heart goes out to the great public service cor- 

porations every time I have a row with one of their 
far-flung departments. It i» so manifestly difficult 
for them to get intelligent men and women for the po- 
sitions involving direct contact with the public. 

Fr-.ilway conductors generally are exceptions to this 
sad rule. They are nearly always men of judgment and 
discretion. 

But the public contact people with whom I have the 
lea*t patience are railway ticket sellers in big cities. 

• •it 

I commute daily between Yonkers and New York on 

the N w York Central, and every once in a while I run 

up figain t the most monumental stupidity on the part 
>f that great railway's ticket sellers in Grand Central 
Terminal I »e and hear other passengers having sim- 
ilar troubles, and I htar talk about it on the trains con- 

stantly, and I marvel at the brains that can direct such 
a adly handicapped organization to success. For I 
alway appeal directly over the head of the ticket sell- 
ers. and I Iways find the high officials of the roaj 
courteoui and efficient. Surely, they never rose from 
the ticket cages! Or. if they did. who will rise to tak<* 
their places when they grow old? 

• • • + 

The top men in the great corporations are anxious, 
above all else, for public approval, and for good-will. 
They know their ship will surely sink without these 
desiderata. They are constantly devising schemes ♦« 

make it imposribU for ticket. Tellers and other public 
contact folk to insult and drive away their customers. 
Thus, the New York Central men have devised a dumb- 
proof commutation ticket, for use next year. It looks 
«o simple that, anyone would swear the ticket sellers 
couldn’t start a fight about it. But I'll wager they'll 
find a way! 

Because of the general inefficiency prevailing in 
ticket cage-. I have a pet theory that it would he easy 
for a bright and courteous young man to make a nam* 

for himself in one of them, and attract so much publiz 
attention, merely by doing his work properly, that 
the road would be forced to make him president. 

T5m®lly Vi®wt> 
ADITIONAL AIRCRAFT CARRIERS URGED 

By REAR ADMIRAL WILLIAM A MOFFETT 
Chi»f pf the Bureau of Aeronautics. 

(William Adger Moffett was born at Charier- 
ton, S. C-, Oct. 31, 1869. He is a graduate of the 
1 nited States Militay academy, and has been pro- 
moted through the grades to rear admiral. A vet- 
eeran of the Spanish-American war, he served un- 

der Admiral Dewey on the Charleston during the 

capture of Manila. He was commander of the 
Chsetcr at the taking of Vera Cruz in 1914 and was 

commandant of the U. is- Naval Training station at 
Great Lakes, 111., from 1914 to 1918. Since 1921 
he *has been chief of the bureau of aeronautics. 
He holds the Congressional Medal of Honor and 
th«*e Distinguished Service Medal ) 

The bureau of aeronautics cannot too strongly rec- 

ommend the addition of aircraft carriers to the fleet. 
The bureau believes it is a matter of immediate impor- 
tant that the necessary steps be taken to provid for 

th remainder of the carriers tonnage. The most ur- 

gent matter before congress is the passage of the new 

construction bill, which carries with it one carrier of a 

size and design appoved by the department. 
As to personnel, at the end of the fiscal year there 

were 737 officers and 11,421 enlisted men on duty in 
connection with naval aviation, of which 466 and 141, 
respectively, were engaged as pilots. It is desirable to 

enlist men for aviation duty, instead of present prac- 

ti«: of drawing them from other branches of the serv- 

ice. and departmental consideration is being given this 
subject with a view to obtaining more naval pilots. All 
naval aircraft made 150.52* flights during the fiscel 

year. Of these heavier-than-air craft made 118,552 
flights consuming 137,286 flying hours. There were 

253 crashes or one to every 542 65 flying hours during 
the fiscal year. In these accidents 35 fatalities re- 

sulted, in addition to 10 serious and 25 minor injuries. 
Aviation has made rapid strides during the past 

y»ar. This refers not only to commercial aviation but 
also to naval aviation. The country as a whole it 

reaping the results of successful flights conducted. 
i» d the American people are becoming or have become 
uir-minded- This is a valuable asset not only for 

progress in aviation but also for progress in civiliza- 
tion. 

As commercial aviation progresses, naval aviation is 

bound to henefr thereby, both directly and indirectly. 
I he question of air»erU. airways, emergency landing 
fields, conmur.i'-atioii ri.e;• .r«lerv, and general safetv 
in flying is bound up v :n ,!i,., national progress. 

Naval aviation is an integral pr-rt of the fleet. Its 
a-nalgametio" into «he > aval organization has been 
thot *?h. t-*h sfloe* an! -bore Education and ip- 
do- ti it.211 hive gone along hand in hand with *'ie 
id a that our aim u al-.,j to have naval aviation the 
8»et in the world. 

§ 
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CHAPTER XXXIX j 
The Feptembet sun was busily 

painting the walls of the bedroom I 
with running gold when Byrd awoke | 
with the realization that it must be 
very late. 

She looked quickly at the other 
bed where Larry w:s still sleeping j 
before th» events of the evening be- 
came deer in her mind. She re- 
membered now. Everything! 

The bright sun that poured into ' 

her ey*M couldn’t palliate the aitua 
tion. She couldn't, and she wouldn't. 1 

go on living like this, her mind con- 

tinually lacerated by Larry's acts, 
her soul constsntly torn by his sell- 
ish brutalities. 

Never again would she make ex 
ruses for Larry. Never again would 
t-he tolerate the things that he did. 
Never again! 

Thank goodness, she could face 
the truth at last! 

Larry wou'd continue to 
rpend his income faster than he ■ 

earned it. 
He'd pursue his idea of a 

good time to the acompaniment of a i 

tinkling g!»rs, jazz ami gay p'rtiej. 
He’d he his own sweetly tern 

pcramental self until he was ruined. 
Certainly it was time for her to ! 

take a hand in the situation. 
Her tired brain whirled like a 

djnamo until she felt that at last 
she had a plan a:- far-reaching at 

th* “Treaty of Versailles." Th® 
| peace of the world wasn’t ns irapor- 
| tant as the rea<-e in the Browning 
; home. 

Byrd hurried into the living room 
to find Pat gone. 

She snatched a cup of coff*e and 
then rushed to the garage and with 
a tiny feeling of misgiving, sh® drove 
the car out of the garsg*. Why 
should th* always leave the nr for 

■ Larry? 
Ryrd went directly to Progress 

Polk’s office and paid a «*cond thou* 
iand on the house. That second i 
payment, she felt, clinched the bar- 
gain- 

The house was theirs. 
Feeling like the rock of Gibraltar 

she hurried back to the apartm-nt 
to face Larrv. A scared little smile 
evaporated almost instantly from her 
white face as she realized that he 
was going to have the shock of his 
life. 

Th® pungent aroma of strong col- 

w»s in the air as she walked 
into the apartment. Larry wu in 
the kitchen, moving around awk- 
wardly. getting his breakfast. II® 

caught Byrd in his arms before she 
had a chance to say a word. 

She pushed him away with a 

frown and a gesture, which said 
plainly that she would never again 

ha-.e a thing to do with him! But 
Larry held her all the more closely. 

“It won’t do -you a bit of good.’ 
she said, as she held herself rigid in 

•Byrdkin*. darling. In frightfully 
sorry about last night." Larry l*an*<! 

h’s rherk agrinst hers, and there 

was contrition m every lyllaMe. 
B.vrd was still like a stone in his 

arms. , 

“While you’re eating your break- 

fast, we can discuss things, she 
said, evenly. ., ... 

His arms dropped to h’- side with 
a sudden hopeless gesture. 

Byrd quickly recovered from th* 
sensation that pricked through her 
heart. Larry could take things so 

pathetically! 
She coddled the eggs an dbuttered 

the toast, as she had done for him 
for six months, but her small fea- 
tures were chiselled out of white, 
cold marble. 

Then she told Larry that she had 
decided they couldn’t live together 
any longer. Sh® couldn’t endure 
their quarrels. She couldn’t endure 
days of luxury, followed by days of 
poverty. She wouldn’t th* 
worry of unpaid bills, of constant 
loans, of uncertain and questionable 
business ventures. She couldn’t en- 

dure gin parties and India! Bhe 
couldn’t endure married life—any 
of it! 

Then it waa that Byrd got the 

shock of her life. For. instead of 
bridling with fury nod*r the insult 
that fhe had poured over his head. 
Larry’s face sobered instantly and 
whitened a little. He looked down 
at the fork which h® held iif h’* 
band, maktng strange markings on 

the tablecloth 
Something seemed to catch in hi. 

threat 
“I know I’m no good." he said. 

“It won’t do you a bit of good.” 
final!;-, after a long silence, "and 1 
don't blam® you for quitt n; me. 
I'm aory you married me. f<" you’re 
too sweet and lovely fo* the 1 res of 
me. I’m a fourflush* .. I ■* -'arned 
laiy one. at that. 1 rler’t c ■ >u 

for leaving me. I m -j hopeless, fail- 
ure." 

Byrd was stag c ! ne vent 
white to the lip • " ’. *>i m »r 

dared riy one word in inltriem of 
Larry without bringir a storm uf 
denial and protest 

"You’re n«t a failure’ Byrd re- 

taliated. with mor .ml ban -I s 

was aware of. “Von e got more 

bruins, charm and pc "»ie|.t> thru 
any man I know iiui j ju wont 
look at things like a • -ie. normal, 
balanced man. You’re till a li"! 
boy, trying to gr more than hi 
chare of fun out ot life. 

“You>© been a briolront'huei 
Larry, in a tone ol sbjC.t clt' f I 
facement. “Let’s ti it *C ;,i * 11 

try to live the we- lit * 'll ma .< 

you happiest. Homst I v 1!’ 
“1 don't want pr< i if" «"1 B* rd, 

deriding not to surrender to<» ej.i'y. 
"You’ve broken so many. 

“Jack told me about ihe house, 
said Larry. “I under ta d it’* a 

great bargain, end I'm glad you b id 
the chance to buy it.” Larry looked cp 
at Bvrd with a tin;, wistful umile in 
his dark eyes. or t vou give me 

credit for wanting a home. oo? 
“And you aren't ct h t»f r9T 

buying it?” asked Bvrd, ‘' lint1 
Larry crossed thi ro > i 0 '-kl. 

and lifted Byrd out « [ tchair at 

the end of the table 
“I'm proud of you tor be-ng smart 

enough to take it,” he aid. smiling 
into her eyes and kissing her lip? 

Byrd felt as if she were abo it to 

collapse. 
“It’s th® dnokie*c hou»e -ou «' r~ 

saw, Larry,” she ? ! . 

released her and fi...aiied hi. break- 
fast. Her eyes were chining. 

They sat close togethei on th*- 
da’^nrort and discussed the house. 

Byro told lorry about her visit to 
Jacksonville and about the loan. 

“Apply the whole of it. on the 
house." he said, generously 

“Just part of it,” trailed Bvrd "1 
v *nt von ♦" buy «ut -Tack’s intere-t 
n the Builders* stock ” 

Then she told lum that her father, 
*fr Hamilton. had decided that it 
would be to his advantage if he 

bought out .Tack Duncan's interest 
Byrd thought .lack would sell, for he 
was entirely engrossed in his real 
estate ventures. 

"Father said that he sdvjsed you 
to sell your American Axle. It's 
doubled, you know. That will give 
you three thousand more to apply on 
the purchare of .lack's stork,'' said 
Byrd. 

Byrd was sure she only imagined 
the quick, startled look Larry had 
given at her mention of the Amer- 
ican Axle stock. 

“I haven't sold it yet.” said Larry, 
smoothly, “hut I will and I'll talk to [ 

Jack tomorrow about taking all of 
the Builders’ stock. 

A sudden feeling of relief swept 
through Byrd's little body. 

"Now let’s dub everything vith » 

business taint and cal! this day 
ours,” said Larry, blithely, as they 
started to wash the breakfast dishes. 

They drove out to the little house 
and Byrd showed Larry every single 
detail. She told him all her plans 
for furnishing and decorating it. 

Then they went to the hig depart- 
ment stores and bought things, fur- 
niture. rugs and draperies. 

As they sat in the office of the 
b;ggest household furnishing store in 
Ohio, waiting to open a charge ac- 

count, BjTd's faith in Larry went 
soaring. The clerk approached 

i 1 1 

some, well-dressed young msn was 

doing tho firm a tremendous favor 
; by giving them his patronage. 

"We're delighted to have your 
business” tb* chinless young mar 

said, with a subservient smile, “and 
hope everything will bo satisfactory, 
sir" 

Larry** mere nod h?d all th» con- 

descension of a royal smile. 
“Oh. Larry!” remarked Byrd, on 

the way home, “let’* do something 
j nice for dads! After all, he's been 
| corking to nr"’ 

“1 know h r ay to tickle him pink 
end Veep his bank account in the 
family,” said Larry, with a mis- 
eLievous smile in Byrd's direction. 

! Byrd look'd mystified. 
"A grandson!” Larry whispered 

her ear. 

(TO FE COMlNrtD* 
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Waskiinigtoim j 
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

WASHINGTON, Lee. 18—Warfare 
between Minneapolis and St. Paul 
would be of about the same military 
proportions as a conflict between 
Bolivia and Paraguay. 

Yet the two little South American 
republics surely did pick the psycho- 
logical moment for dramatic effect, 
to get into their frontier row. 

Acting Foreign Minister Palacios of 
Bolivia was embracing President- 
elect Hoover, on the Maryland's deck, 
off Antofagasta—Bolivian and Para- 
guayan soldiers were pot-shotting 
one another across the border—the 
Inter-American Conference on Arbi* 
tration and Conciliation was opening 
in Washnigton—Dr. Eliaa Ayala, 
Paraguay's diplomatic representative^ 
was scooting for safety out of Bo- 
livian teritory—they timed it so that 
all these stirring events were happen- 
ing practically at the same time. 

• • • 

Boundary disputes are not the 
exception, but the rule, among the 
tiouth American states which adjoin 
one another at alt. 

Bolivia adjoins Brstil, Peru, ( hilo. 
Argentina and Paraguay and has »uch 
differences of opinion with them all. 
but rhe i* especislly inclined to pu*h 
her claims against Paraguay and 
Argentina—against the former be- 
cause Pariguay is small; against the 
latter because the Argentines’ tem- 
pers are comparatively mild. 

Her troops' system is to snoop into 
a disputed region and build a row 
of blockhouses. By the time they 
are caught, at it. they generally are 

pretty well dug m. 

The trick ig easier thsn it may 
sound, for that part of South Amer- 
ica is almost uninhabited except by 
wild Indian*, who knew nothing 
about frontiers. 

Evidently, however, in the present 
instance, a Paraguayan border patrol 
rreared on the scene of one of these 
Bolivian advance movements inop-1 
por'.unely and « fight ensued. 

• • * 

The danger is not that Bolivia and 
Paraguay can wage much of a cam- 

paign They lack money—let alone 
numbers. 

The peri! is. if matters ere allowed 
to drift, that some of the bigger re- 

publics will be drawn in—much as 

occurred in Europe in 1914. South 
America has the makings of * t"g 

ar—about the meanest imaginable 
rituation for the United States — e 

thou«srd times too large a mouthful 
for all the m rifles this side of the 
Kio Grande to masticate. 

But. the Inter-American Conference 
on Arbitration and Conciliation—re- 
ferred to above e> having just h«ld 
a session in Washington. That 
<-M,nd? like a peace-loving outfit. 
l»ow about its gond offices ? 

If you want a favorable report on 

She Inter-American Ponferenre on 

Arbitration and Conciliation, consult 

anybody but President Irigojen of 
\ n'me Kcoubl|r- 

slope among the Letm-American 
states. Argentina was unrepersented 
at the conference here. 

President Irigcyer* rather notic*- 

jHv emitted to *end any delegatr- 
Lm>ff-ciaHv he ha« "h- 

A roeniliflnts to 
Fruit Law Sought 
WINTER H WEN. Fla., Dec. 19 — 

\ meeting of th* legislators 
from the citrus fruit growing sec- 

t one of Florida will he called at W in- 

ter Haven on Thursday. January 24. 
to consider the question of new leg- 
i -lation to control shipments of green 
fruit into the northern markets. The 
conference will be an adjourned ses- 

sion from a similar meeting of 4'» 

legislators to he held in Orlando on 

January 17. The Orlando meeting 
will consider the plan to curtail a!' 
fruit shipments frnm the state nn 

til November 15 of each year, and 
mother to rone the citrus belt into 
three district* and to govern ship- 
ping of fruit according to the tim* 

'"h»n it becomes suitable for market- 
ing- 

Th» Winter H<r*en meeting * ! 
be held during th= Orange festival, 
whan growers e? Florida will be in 
attendance. Th« committee of 50 *»f 
the Clearing Hon • will also he in 
session at thaf time and the legis- 
lative plan will he formed in joint 
meeting for presentation at Talla- 
hassee in the spring. 

Ha had ona experience with tha 
League of Nation* .ha aaya. and one 

«u enough. He took Argentina into 
the league to tea how it worked, and 
then ho took it out. 

international arbitration, according 
to Senor Irigoyen, ia “tha bunk’ —* 

or Spanish word* to that affact. 

Inasmuch as President-elect Hoov- 
er appears interested in South Amer- 
ica. Sooth America seems to have 
decided to give him a run for hi* 
money. 

So much ha** not been atirr ng on 

thst side of the equator in vears. 
Our president-elect will have some- 

thing worth while to tell about when 
h gets home from that tour. 

I' 
, 

' 

Who am I? Who Is my husband? 
Which hook of mine won the Pulit- 
zer prize in 1920? 

What do the abbreviation* T. N. 
T. »tand for? 

W'hot name did the allied aoldier* 
give to the German long range can- 

non during the World war? 

W'hat i* the largest mimir.al? 

When I was a child. I crake aa a 

child. 1 understood as a child: but 
when I became a man. I put away 
childish things.’' Where is tbit 
passage found in the Bible? 
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Today In the Part 
First number c>? Thomas Paine', 

The < ris:s” v a: issued on this day. 
I 

in 1776. A 

Today’s Horoscope 
Persors horn on this day hare a 

desire for beauty. They are adept 
;it beautifying their surrounding# i 
The also love music, att and 
science. 

A Dally Thought 
"Whit were vices, are now 

the msnners of the dsv ’’—Seneca. 

to Foregoing Question: 
1 Zona Gale: Wtlliau Brea1"?. 

| Mis# Lulu Bett 
2- Trinstrate of tulud 
3. "Big B«rth».- 
i. Whale. 
J*. I Corinthians. xHi, 11. 

Now Y®irk L®ftft®r 
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—Although it 

is kept quite a secret, Henry Ford 
is plotting a motor car revelation 
to run his competitor* ragged. In 
cidentally, the Ford pi* which 
sells for ?»3,000, is said to cost 

twice that much to manufacture; 
and although rord is contributing a* 

( 
much as any other person to the ad- 

i vancernent of aviation, he will not 
1 permit, anyone to fly over hit> house. 

• • • 

C.nod Old America 
From the Associated Press c« mes 

this horrible news: Theodore For- 

tine, 30, was sentenced to jai! in 
London on a charge of being a com- 

mon eavesdropper. The charge, 
based on an old ^'ute. read in 

part: 
"Said person did listen about the 

houses and windows ar d eaves of the 
houses of divers good people 
Hearing tattle, and repeating same 

to the common nuisance of all the 
people and against the law. reace 
.ir.d dignity of the said common- 
wealth.’' 

Over here, you rim dy get a job 
on a tabloid, ard the salary is deli- 
cious. 

• • • 

This Town of Ours 
The credo that New York is a 

tough town for the newcomer: that 
one hasn't a chance to click without 
a pull; that one cannot crash the lit- 
erary, artistic or theatrical fields 
unless one has influence, and so 
fortb. was shattered again lost week 
by Florence Weber. 21, who just 
came here from Chicago, where she 
designed costumes for tha Chicago 
Opera comnanv. 

With littl* enough currency, but 
with a portfolio containing her de- 
lightful drawings urder her era. she 
made the rounds of the Squares. 
This is whst followed: 

1. Tmr 1 Carroll immediately as- 
signed her t*> wcik on his forthcom- 
ing how. 2. Roxy bought a num- 
ber of her drawings and urged her 
to call again. 3. Earl Carroll told a 
renowned costume firm about her, 
which offered S150 weekly, buf the 
probably will spurn it because ©f 

l Merit doesn't count in New York 

unless you have * pull? Goes- 
again. 

• • • 

Brother Va. Brother 
Walter Catlett, the comedian, w» 

reminiscinx again last night, and 
recalled the feud between Arhien 
Stevens, the popular Chicago dra- 
matic critic, and his brother Lan- 

’’'l'0 could play anything from 
( barley’s Aunt” to Shakespeare. 

w hen the boys were In Sun Frau- 
n*co several years ago, they had a 
hitter quarrel, which became ,.uh- I 
lie. A few weeks later. Landers 
camo to town in a show. 

His critic brother began his re- 
view in this manner: “Well, that h- • 

ham. Landers Stevens, is in to* i 
■P*in 

T® which, it is said. Landers, in v 
'tags speech, referred to hia brother 
Ashton as Ashcan Stevens. 

• a # 

Haw! 
From Hawthorn* and Cook, s' *. 

are big-time clowns, comes the de’ 
astating expose that Broadway gut 
men are kidnaping midgets, tvi* r*- i 
bandanna kerchiefs around th* 
neofct. and peddling them as holid 
turkeys. 

• a a 

Studies in Redundancy 
Stupid boob Ham actor 

Sensational tabloids Mean traf- 
fic cop Dark night Littia 
baby Pretty Ziegfeld girl • 

Awful murderer Thrifty Scotch- 
man Hundred p»r cent perfc t 
... Tiny midget White snow 
... Sexy Ma* West Expensive 
cabaret. 

• * • 

Another Owen Davis Play 
Among the recent play a wh:< 

your reporter missed because of a. 
who!* lot of work was “Toright it 

12:00," which h* caught at the Hu I- 
*on. I*, is about tin'. i»o. for t 

comedy by Owen P.«v: .3 a n 
thing about married ladles who ma 

free adaptation of their nupti * 

vow*. So do th* papaa. and throug 
out the three acts there is a lot 

^ I merry explaining In the Watt'-hr 
_ 

ter suburb, where opr Jack Ke 
take* Kjs fun where he find* •' 

The play 1* prospering- 


